
 

 
                              “The Voice of the Residents & Ratepayers” 

Papamoa Progressive Association 

Minutes of General Meeting Held Monday 12th February 2018 at 7.30pm 
Papamoa Sports & Recreation Centre, Parton Road, Papamoa. 
Present: Members plus Councillors Leanne Brown & Steve Morris, and Joe Metcalfe from Regional Council.   
Apologies:   Bob & Jacqui Pritchard, Iain Bibby, Richard and Hilary Prescott, Athole Herbert, Grev & Val Burton, 

Vivian Shaw 
Financial Report:  Peter Powley Treasurer: Funds currently $2857.10   December Raffle: $135.00 

    Accounts to 31st December 2018 have been audited  
Guest Speaker:   
Joe Metcalfe from Regional Council gave us a fantastic presentation on the changes to the bus routes around the 
area (Public Transport Blueprint).  This covered planned new buses, 5 of which will be electric, new and improved 
routes over the whole wider district.  There will express routes, and greatly improved services as in numbers of 
buses and areas covered.  
 
Guest Speaker:   
Carole Long – local conservationist and Forest & Bird Member, gave us a brief talk on the importance of looking after 
our Papamoa Sand Dunes.  She spoke of the numbers of native insects, creatures and plants which are so important 
to the preservation of the dunes.  The dunes are in turn really important as our first defence against the sea and 
erosion.  We were advised not to use the dunes to dump lawn clippings, nor to make the dunes “pretty” with non 
native plants.  These actions create problems for those working hard to plant and care for our dunes.  There is 
currently a huge problem with rabbits eating the newly planted dune plants, and there needs to be a concerted 
effort to eradicate these.  Also all residents should remember to read the signs which clearly state that all dogs must 
be on leads through the dunes. 
 
Guest Speaker:  
Councillor Leanne Brown supported by Councillor Steve Morris: 
* TCC By Election:  We will be having a by-election to replace our colleague Gail McIntosh who sadly and suddenly 
passed away on Thursday 4th January.  As she was an At Large councillor every ratepayer will get to vote for a 
replacement councillor.  Nominations are open until 5 March, and voting papers will be sent 9-14 April. Voting closes 
1st May and new elected member will be sworn in 7 May. We encourage PPA to host a Meet the Candidates 
meeting.  
  
* James Family – Mixed Use Town:- Centre ; Corner Sandhurst Drive and Gloucester Rd – Veros have responded to all 
the concerns raised by submitters and have submitted their response back to Council just prior to Christmas.  They 
are hoping that all of the concerns have been addressed, particularly around noise mitigation from the supermarket, 
and the clarification of the ‘tavern’ to in fact being a family friendly licensed café and restaurant.  Hope to have a 
decision in 2-3 months 
  
* Memorial Seat:  The memorial seat at Te Ara Place has been reinstated and the family initially said they did not 
mind it going elsewhere but their preferred option was the original location. All other official memorial seats will 
remain in place until the end of their useful life (generally ten years). Council will maintain these seats for the 
remainder of their life also. We’re working with Mr Herbert to improve and maintain the entrance to the beach.  
  
* Te Okuroa Drive:  The next section will take us from The Boulevard roundabout to the Livingstone Dr roundabout 
in Golden Sands. Livingstone Dr will be the first local road connection to Te Okuroa Dr for the Golden Sands/Palm 
Springs area of Wairakei, though I understand Hawridge will potentially make the Palm Springs Boulevard connection 



to Te Okuroa Dr in late 2018 as well. There has also been asbestos discover which has incurred further time and cost. 
Very frustrating but we’re keeping the pressure on.  
  
* Papamoa Surf Club:  This is a $4.8m project but they have only managed to raise $2.5 million so looks like the new 
build will be another year away for them… there is also money in the budget to renovate and upgrade Papamoa 
Domain at the same time so therefore this delay will delay that work. I’ve raised the issue of how terrible it looks and 
we are going to look at what we can do to improve beach access, the ropes and walkways off the Domain Carpark in 
the near future. 
  
* Illegal signage on Council roadways and NZTA carriageways/Roundabouts:  We continue to struggle to keep up 
with rogue operators putting out trashy signage on roundabouts and on the side of the roads… we have now got one 
more additional staff member in the enforcement team so hopefully that will help.  They’ve been focusing on more 
social issues. We can only make requests to NZTAs contractors to remove rubbish, signs, broken down cars and other 
obstacles from the roundabout at Domain and along the TEL … 
  
* Papamoa Santa Parade:  Just been advised this is now likely to only be every second year but there will be new 
events replacing it.  
  
* Papamoa Emergency Evacuation Event:  We are currently working on a new event to encourage residents living 
within the Gordon Spratt area to practice a ‘drill evacuation’ … this will be held on Saturday 7th April at 3.30pm but 
more details will definitely follow.  
  
* New Years Eve:  It sounds like the event at Gordon Spratt Reserve was very successful and the fireworks at both 
9.30pm and midnight were great, albeit a surprise and rather loud.  We are conducting a survey with residents so we 
can hear from the community about what NYE should look like.  If you want Papamoa to continue to have its own 
event please have your say https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/nyetauranga 
  
* Papamoa Clean Up:  The Rising Tide in the Mount and the Papamoa Beach Tavern in Papamoa are hosting a beach 
clean up.  It being held on Saturday 17th February at the Papamoa Domain at 11am.  Take your own water bottles 
and gloves – rest provided.  Two hours of healthy competition to see who can pick up the most.  Free party 
afterwards at the Tavern and prizes etc.  (Did you know it takes 200 years to break down a plastic straw. The two 
pubs are going straw free to help reduce the number of straws in use.  In the US and UK they throw away nearly 550 
million plastic straws per day!!) I love that these two pubs are going straw free!  
  
* The Peoples Project:  TPP was established by the Wise Group. They have been very successful in addressing 
homelessness for rough sleepers in Hamilton. Last year, they were invited by Our Community Project to work 
together to design and develop a similar solution for Tauranga.  The government has just announced funding for TPP 
to set up a Housing First initiative, which is a model that has been operating around the world for 20 years. Housing 
First has the objective of ending homelessness not managing it.  They put people into houses first and give them 
wrap around support services before worrying about how they got there and what they’ve done wrong. Work with 
chronic homeless first.   80 known rough sleepers in Tauranga including 20 in the men’s shelter. 
 
Next month’s meeting will be focused on the Long Term Plan, what we are consulting on and what topics we need 
even more help with.  See you there ... 
 
Next Meeting is the Annual General Meeting (with election of officers for the Executive Committee) to be held  
7.30pm on 12th March 2018 at Papamoa Sports and Recreation Centre, Gordon Spratt Reserve. 
Raffle Drawn and meeting closed at 9pm. 
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